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1) .. .7n3 lyh-!ter, JAnuery 11, 1953;
JAPA1 S ACE SPY VISITING SWEDEN
Prltead i er lenern1 Nakato ONODERA, 1941-1945 Japantilltury
e4
A t teche e St ockholm, known even as "Zierkopf" CU* Sgg
, or
"Emonalt1", or "Dr.11." 1 who during World War II was one of Germany's r
ohlcst intellijetnce agents in Stockholm, returned on January 10 for , 4
the firot time to Sweden after having boon compelled to deport, similar to the other Axis representatives, from this country at the
cloae of the war.
Re arrived in Gothenburg on a Swed.Ish viaa as a Japanese tuainese
men, and the fact that the Allen Control Commission (Utlennipvikommis•
sionen) has permitted him to return is considered mther surpeiaing
by persons who are familiar with his former activities in this Country.
The • General has the reputation of being one of the moJt
ogents ever affiliated with the German intelligence service , and la, in
nd.Ution to Scandinavia, India, Turkey and the Near east, an expert
even on Spain and Austria, and has extensive contacts even in the USA.
TUE echievemente in Stockholm included the selling of diblomatic codes
to the German intelligence service, which rendered him a good deel of
money. It Is rot known whether he succeeded in taking his earniega .
with him out of this country.
Onodern arrived in Gothenburg after having changed at Copenhagen
from the Tokyo SAS airplane to the Gothenburg plane. In Gothenburg he.
had made a reeerestion at the hotel Perk Avenue in his own name, :Jut
the roaris were uroccupied throughout the day. Instead, Onodera was
oecupying a large suit of rooms one storey up which had been booked
in the name of Torveld Gams, the Gothenburg bueinessian. Onoderi refused to take any telepone calls and did not wish to comment upon his
visit in Sweden.
According to information received from the Alien Control Cummisaion, Oroders's applicetion for a vise was granted already in Deember, nt a sension at Which even Lieut.Colonel Rokon Leche from
the National Defense Steffand Assistant Chief of Section Crenvall
from the Vlnistry of Foreign Affeirs were present. There was no ono
to object to Onoders's vi as application chiefly because it was not

plans submitted in writing to Major Heinrich . Wenslau, the German Air Attache, consisted in establishing • chain of secret wireless stati ons between Stockholm and the USA, with relay stations to be •etablished at Vienna and Barcelona.
As a counter-service for carrying out this project Onodera .;.iat
least in his letter to Major Wengllau - only requested to bs supplied:
with all tbe data the Germans were able to secure in Portugal and
Spain for the use of the intelligence service of his own country...:
Otoders was smog the group of Japanese diplomats who aftee.the
war's end, in accordance with the decree of General MacArthur, wore -.
repatriated to their own country. Onodere stated that be did not•
tend to resume his former position of an instructor at the Royal ja...;
panes. Military Academy of Tokyo, but intended to become a privitc:
citison and attend to his fans. R4 tumid, however, to builhess and
become in due course, thanks to his Swedish contacts, representatiWW:
of the Gothenburg company.
According to naging director (Wrung Onodera is supyo•ed to PO,
main in Sweden for about two months. Re is to discuss plane on tim.p..al
did not wish thAiU,.
,ing Swedish export trade to Japan, but Kr. O.
! r.
into
details.
,.
.
i
This paper understands, however, from another source that the ..11
export plans concern a commodity, which is being produced by a fist.i
cry owned by the Cooperative Wholesale Society (Kooperativa fOrbund.
dot) and is used by the Swedish State Railroads. It is assumed that
this commodity may find a market in Japan. A fir.
L.Joho la L,
the eon to a Orton of the present Japans?, i stir of Finance; As,f
visiting with direcNir Germ at the same time as Onodere.
:1nooints tram

oth rT cline on the same_su_blord,

•

3TOCKHO1MS-TIDNINGth staters that Gen. Onodera is visiting Soed.il
en in order to make preparations for the construction or a factory
Ir. Japan which would start producing ISOFLSK, the Swedish insulation
material, on license. The st .2hinery would be purchased in Sweden's*,
the L'oject is "interesting' according to Pr. Torvald Gerum. This
material Os used in Swedish railroad cars and buses and is even
ing produced by • San Francisco factory under the Swedish managing

-

4director Tore Elving. AS Japanese railrunds and other means of

transportation must be thoroughly re-equipped after the'
wear and tear, it is assumed that the Swedish product may be of

:Teat 1184.
According to the paper, General Goodin" had • cold even when
leaving Tokyo. The cold became more severe after Gook:era's first contact with the damp Gothenburg air, which cent bin immedlo"tely
to bed. He developed a high temperature and was Limbic to take •ny
cllls because of his sore throat.
Direcor Gera says he is not informed of Onoders's wartime
work, but is convinced that he worked solely for his own country
and never against Sweden.
svrxsto, DAGELADET repeats the information about Onodera's martin* "business transactions" in Sweden, but adds that nothing has
been officially established. For obvious reasons, he was amble to
resume his former position at the Tokyo Military Academy and became
businessman. The paper points out, however, that the feet that.
Onoders's visa application las considered at a plenary swollen of
the Alien Control Commission, indicates that the matter was more
complicated than usual. This is further Indicated by the largo num:
ber of government authorities and persons contacted in the matter, as well as by the presence of the representatives of the Defense
3taff and Foreign Office at the session of the Alien Control Commissfin. According to the paper, the Foreign orrice, Defense Stiff,
Alien Control Commission and Security Police have been unable to
contain the information about °unders e a activities as a German agent, but the general impression is that he was rather active.during
his service in Stockholie.

